Steve Vit Photography
When you want artistic and creative images of your special memories

Wedding Packages
(for bookings taken from 1st March 2013 onwards)

Wedding Package

All packages include:


Static shots of the reception area;



Photographs of the bride and her attendants
getting ready;



Shots of the groom and his attendants at the altar.



The arrival and the ceremony;



Group and Family shots immediately after the
ceremony;



Photographs at an intimate location of your choice
for just the Bridal Party;



Reception to agreed time;



Copy of the full-resolution images on USB Stick;



Slideshow with soundtrack of your choice.



Print voucher to value of $150 to help with printing all those lovely photos.
Cost as at 1st January 2013 is $1250-00.

Add-ons:
2nd Photographer:A second photographer can be provided to shoot those candid shots whilst your main photographer is
covering the formal part of your day. This will enable a more varied and rich coverage of the emotions of
the day. (Cost: $200)
Photo Booth:The Mobile Studio is great entertainment for your guests and also makes fun, personalized
bonbonnieres. You will get a complete mini studio, props and an experienced photographer to capture all
your guests as they celebrate your wedding. You get professional looking images and unlimited instant 6x4"
prints for the duration. Best of all you will get all images in full resolution with basic editing on dvd post
event. (Cost: $500)

Photobooks
Photobooks are available. A standard sized 11x13 inch book in heavy “pro” pearl-finish paper, and
containing 48 pages, in hard cover will cost $250. Smaller books are available and extra pages may also be
purchased.

E-Sessions

E-Sessions or Engagement Sessions are also available if you are up with this trend. This involves
shooting you as a couple in a more intimate and relaxed environment prior to your wedding day.
Various locations are involved and the images can then be prepared for showing in a slideshow on
the wedding day. The cost of e-Sessions if you are using me to also shoot your wedding is $250.
If just the e-Session, then the price is $450. All images are provided on DVD.

Weekday Shoot and Burn Packages

For the budget-conscious, I offer a weekday “shoot and burn” package. For three hours on a
normal weekday, you can have photographic coverage of your wedding ceremony and some intimate after shots. All images will be burnt to DVD with no further obligation to buy prints. The
cost of this package is $650. Please note that this package is NOT available on a Weekend or
Public Holiday.
Last Minute Bookings

Sometimes weddings can be a last minute romantic impulse. That makes it very hard to book a
photographer. If you’ve just been swept off your feet, or are eloping and just want some pictures of the ceremony and few images immediately after with the love of your life, I’m happy to
accommodate you if I do not have another booking on that day. Contact me for a price. My only
condition is that these bookings must be within two months of the big day.
Other Details

If the packages above do not suit you, then don’t despair. I am flexible and can usually tailor
something to suit your individual needs. I can also arrange for an additional photographer to
capture some more candid shots whilst the set shots are being taken.
Please also note that travel surcharges may apply for weddings outside the Rockhampton city or
Capricorn Coast areas. If in doubt, ask.
To get more details or to book an appointment, click here
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